
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Unlike other Pub Crawls you may have done, it is important to remember that this Pub Crawl has no designated pubs, no time 
limits and no drink requirements. The Pub Crawl is more enjoyable and successful when everyone drinks at their own pace and 
incorporates their own rules and games. When you arrive at each station, simply head to a pub you know of, the nearest one you 
see or just follow the crowd! Whilst there are no drink requirements, for those of you curious to know, the Circle Line consists of 27 
stops and you should attempt to drink half your normal vessel at each pub with about 30-40mins at each stop.  The main 
benefit of not designating Pubs or time limits is that everyone can feel free to stay longer at a pub they are really enjoying and/or 
miss a stop to catch up and drink the equivalent somewhere else! 
   
TTHHEE  RROOUUTTEE::  
 As the name obviously suggests, this years Pub Crawl will again be held at the stations and pubs located along the Circle Line!  Due 
to the overcrowding experienced last year, the New Zealand Party Embassy has decided to start the pub crawl in two separate 
locations giving everyone a choice of where they want to start. These two options are; 
•  Paddington        OR 
•  Notting Hill Gate 
Simply choose which of these stations and nearest pub you want to start at, get there at 11:00am and then head off in an 
anticlockwise direction after your first drink! Remember that due to lack of open or close-by pubs, the following stations should 
not be stopped at; St James’s Park, Mansion House, Canon St, Monument, Aldgate, Moorgate and Barbican. 
 
EEVVEENNTTSS  //  AACCTTIIVVIITTIIEESS::  
Whilst there are no set rules for the Pub Crawl and we recommend each group of friends drink by their own rules and games, the 
following suggestions have become a tradition of the Pub Crawl and help make the day more enjoyable for everyone. 
•  RENAMING STATIONS: Each station along the Circle Line has been allocated a New Zealand place name for the day in 
celebration of Waitangi Day. When you are in your hometown, or place nearest to it, seek out others from your town, 
propose a toast to home and consume a whole vessel! The list of names are found over the page and on the back of this 
years t-shirts. 
•  BOAT RACES ALONG THE THAMES: How often have you actually had the chance to partake in Boat Races on a boat! Get 
yourself a team together and take on the nearest opposition at any of the boat bars located along the Thames! 
•  THE MASS HAKA: The highlight of every Pub Crawl, this years mass Haka has been moved to a new location to improve this 
annual tradition. The Haka will now take place in Parliament Square at Westminster Station at 5:00pm and 6:00pm (or 
whenever you have another guys together!) depending on which Station you started at. Head right out of the station and the 
park is diagonally across the road. This setting is not only a more significant location but also provides less hassles from traffic, 
better light for photos and the impressive backdrop of Parliament House and Big Ben! 
  
SSAAFFEETTYY  &&  BBEEHHAAVVIIOOUURR: 
To keep the day enjoyable for yourself, the other Pub Crawlers and the public, please try and follow these simple rules: 
•  KEEP SAFE: Remember to keep your head when on trains, platforms and crossing roads 
•  BE A PROUD KIWI: Don’t let everyone down by behaving like an idiot.Today is an opportunity to show London how New 
Zealanders and their friends know how to party NOT to let down the country with loutish or inconsiderate behaviour. 
•  RESPECT: The trains, the public and the Pubs. DO NOT take your glasses from the pubs or misbehave as there will always be 
more guys coming after you and a CLOSED PUB IS A BAD PUB! 
•  OVERCROWDING: A simple to solution to this big problem from last year, just keep moving! If the train or pub is full have 
patience and just wait for the next one. ‘Thinking Drinking’ will make it a better day for everyone!   
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PADDINGTON  
(Wellington) 

BAYSWATER 
(Napier/Hastings)  

CANON ST* 
(Palmerston North) 

NOTTING HILL GATE  
(Taupo) 

MONUMENT* 
 (Blenheim) 

HIGH ST KENSINGTON  
(Rotorua) 

TOWER HILL 
 (Christchurch) 

GLOUCESTER RD 
(Whitianga) 

ALDGATE* 
 (Timaru) 

SOUTH KENSINGTON  
(Auckland) 

LIVERPOOL ST  
(Dunedin) 

SLOANE SQUARE  
(North Shore) 

MOORGATE* 
 (Invercargill) 

VICTORIA  
(Whangerei) 

BARBICAN* 
 (Bluff) 

ST JAMES’S PARK* 
(Kaitaia) 

FARRINGDON 
(Stewart Island) 

WESTMINSTER 
(Waitangi) 

KINGS CROSS 
(Queesnstown) 

EMBANKMENT  
(Hamilton) 

EUSTON 
(Hokitika) 

TEMPLE 
(Matamata) 

GT PORTLAND ST 
 (Westport) 

BLACKFRIARS  
(New Plymouth ) 

BAKER ST 
(Motueka) 

MANSION HOUSE* 
(Wanganui) 

EDGWARE RD 
 (Nelson) 

 
  *THESE STOPS SHOULD NOT BE STOPPED AT DUE 
        TO LACK OF OPEN OR CONVENIENT PUBS. 

 


